WS2016-17
PD department activities

Two schools Joint Workshop - Design Gymnastics

with
the 4th semester students of
Interior Architecture department of Estonian Academy of Arts

Instructor:
Prof. Masayo Ave

participants:
BAU IB:
Christina Arndt, Kristrún Ýr Óskarsdóttir,
Joy Sindern, Michelle Sprenger,
Karl-Fredrik Stenhaug, Lukas Stotz.

Estonian Academy of Arts:
Mariann Drell, Ardo Hiiuväin,
Lennart Lind, Henri Kaarel Luht,
Mariette Nömm, Johanna Sepp,
Sabine Suuster, Teele Tomson, Kertti Soots

27 Nov. 2016
Design Gymnastics workshop
at Interbau 1957 architectures in
Hansaviertel, Berlin

28 Nov. 2016
joint review at
coworking-space in BAU
International Berlin.
Three design schools joint exhibition
Touch, Listen and Learn

with
Estonian Academy of Arts
(Interior Architecture department headed by Prof. Hannes Praks)
University of Applied Arts Vienna
(Graphic Design department headed by Prof. Oliver Kartak)

"TOUCH, LISTEN and LEARN" was held as the interdisciplinary and intercultural 3 design schools joint exhibition. The students' works realized in the sensory design workshops conducted by Prof. Masayo Ave in the three design schools; Interior Architecture department of Estonian Academy of Arts, Graphic Design department of University of Applied Arts Vienna and in Product Design department in BAU International Berlin in WS2016-17 were exhibited in the gallery of Estonian House, Berlin. In total 38 students participated from the 3 design schools in Europe.

participants:
BAU PD design department.
Mirjam Faber, Tuyet Chinh Pham Thi, Vincent Kirchner, Anad Emam, Esther Okezie, Christina Arndt, Kristrún Ýr Öskarsdóttir, Joy Sindern, Michelle Sprenger, Karl-Fredrik Stenhaug, Lukas Stotz.

Estonian Academy of Arts:

University of Applied Arts Vienna
Hilal Ave, Sarah Borinato, Jakob Brix, Jana Frantal, Max Heindl, Pauline Jocher, Ejla Miletic, Marion Müller, Marianne Stålthös, Rita Sammer, Carina Stella, Frances Stusche, Roman Buchberger, Maria Kanzler, Sebastian Kzbik, Joohyun Lee, Christina Schachinger, Rebecca Wenig.
The project DEFUSING SEMI-COKE realized by Joy Sindern during her Erasmus exchange study in WS2016-17 in Estonian Academy of Arts is invited to make a presentation at the international conference.

Yuuri Okada, the master student of of Japan Advanced Institute of Science and Technology, who practiced an internship in BAU product design department and completed the research work for the Master thesis under Prof. Masayo Ave won JSSD (Japan Society for the Science of Design) Encouragement Prize for the thesis on 15 March 2017.
Meet International Experts series

01 Dec. 2016
Coffee waste upcycling research by Annika Kardoja
Material researcher, the Estonian Academy of Arts (Estonia)

02 Dec. 2016
Global Networking Design Studio by Wendy Chua and Gustavo Maggio
Designers and founders of Out-of-stock, Forest & Whale (Singapore, Argentina)

Instructor:
Prof. Masayo Ave

participants:
1st semester
Mirjam Faber, Tuyet Chinh Pham Thi, Esther Okezie, Anad Emam,
3rd semester
Christina Arndt, Kristrún Ýr Öskarsdóttir, Joy Sindern, Michelle Sprenger,
Karl-Fredrik Stenhaug, Lukas Stotz.
Melve Solmez